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one hourf; then eloee the vent, or, In 
of the common j4r, pot on the rob)
Fill op eech of the fore with bolting eel ted 
water end eloee them, or screw on the 
top as tight ee possible. Some house
keepers, es en extra precaution, tie a 
square of cotton betting over the top of

Peas are very difficult to keep. Some 
authorities go so hr as to assert that 
they cannot be properly canoed by the 
ordinary domestic process, but require a 
greeter beet than boiling water. In 
large oanneriee they are cooked In soper- 

ohests at a considerably 
than it would be 

in a private kitchen.

THE LAW* ІЖ FRONT OF Til ill*
nn.

It was a beautiful lawn. The dwell
ing was old, and It was also old fash 
ioned. The paint on It had become 
dingy, and the signs of wear were on the 
chimneys which bad begun to chip a 
little on the outer surface of the bricks, 

old-fashioned

АЛ» whlea this раде îS Safe, Soothing, Satisfying
______________ J______ of this dalle раде
from week to week ’ during the year, wtU he 
worth several Useee the eobeertptlee prteeef 
«wpeper.

It positively cures croup, colds, coughs, colic, sore lu 
lame back, chaps, chilblaiee, earache, headache, toother 
bruises, strains, sprains, stiff joints, sore muscle

he, cuts, bites, 
es, stings, crampe and

It is the best. ^ Ж
It is the oldest. Ж

IÊ іЦіЯ
It is used and fully endorsed by all athletes. %/i.
It is a soothing, healing, penetrating Anodyne. ^</1f/m I.
It is what every mother snould have in the house.
It is loved by suffering children when dropped on sngsr.
It is used and recommended by many physicians everywhere.
It to the Universal Household Remedy from infancy to old age. ww 
It is safe to trust that which has satisfied generation after generation.
It is made from the favorite prescription of a good old family physician.
It is marvellous how many ailments, it will quickly relieve, heal and cure.

THE HOME.
The verandah had begun 
to aaf • little io the centre. Indeed 
there was not much in the old dwelling 
lo attract, and yet 
that way in the summer 
looking admiringly toward the 

It had a level lawn In 
waa mown three or four times a year, 
which gave it an attractiveness that was 
•imply captivating. ^Two or three old 
trees btooa in the lawn with their beau
tiful shade. Otherwise It was bare, and 
yet it was beautifully attractive. The 
cost of keeping that lawn was trifling. 
The mowing oonld be done in two or 
three hours, even though done by hand. 
And trifling as was the labor involved, 
there was s beauty possessed by th»t 
lawn which exceeded that which snr- 

many a home where there had 
been far greater outlay. It was the 
beauty of simplicity, the beauty of fitness 
in a calling where work drives in the 
bright yet busy summer time. Why can
not every farmer have a neat lawnT 
Why is it farmers? Tell ns why. Boys, 
why is it that yon don’t make a nice 
neat lawn in front of the house T Girls, 
why dont you get the boys to do it?—

PfflBTfl Ik Mil DRESSMAKING.

In these days of paper patterns It is 
easy for anyone, who understands 
log, to cut and 
especially for one whose form is of aver
age proportions j but, if yon hav 
waist pattern that fits perfectly, 
course, wiser to use that, even though 
you follow the purchased pattern In 
other respects. If you do not have a 
good waist pattern, and live where you 
cannot have one cut to fit you, the next 
beet thing Is to out one from some old 
waist that fits satisfactorily. Rip the 
seems, being very careful not to stretch 
the plecee, iron them, place each one on 

pin it into place, then un
thread your sewing machine, and run 
the pieces through, following the out
lines of the old seam, so as to know 
where to etllob the new lining. This 
work oen be done with a tracing wheel, 
hut the good» will be less liable to slip 
oat of place if done ou the machine. By 
cutting a paper pattern at the same time, 
It may be run through with the lining, 
saving considerable work.

Now, place linings upon dreesgoods, 
pinning them into place very carefully « 
then baste them with No. 60 thread, lak-

no one could pees 
o without 
old dwel- 
froot that

make a dress, more
higher temperature 
possible to secure h 
Borne

ling.

it housekeepers, however, are 
oaesfnl to canning peas. Cook 
exactly like string bairns, only con 
the cooking for two hours, ft is a

them
tinoe

imS
risk for a novice to attempt the eui 
peas. Those gathered from a late crop 
picked to October would be more likely 
to keep. It is better to select for can
ning the best and tendsrest peas, which 

to the French as the “petil 
not attempt too many cans at

____ ____  disappointment „ _
failure, which і» always possible, will not 
be so great It Is an excellent p 

the top of green peas with a 
spoonful of sweet olive oil" j net before 
dosing them up to put them away. In 
banning eny vegetables keep the water

The Doctor's Signature and directions are on every bottle. 
If you can’t get It aend to us. Price 55 cents; sis 8»
L 8. Johnson & Co., aa Custom House St.,

oo. Bold by Druggists. Pamphlet free.
Boston, Maas., Sole Proprietors.

” and
so that the

new cambric, P***,
first, of a

table-

banning eny vegetables keep the water 
boiling hard around the cans, with plenty 
of straw between them to prevent their 
knocking together, and keep the cover 

the boiler to Insure the vege- 
betog kept at the highest temper

ature possible for cane In boiling water.

Til FltflT APPLES ARE SEWgGEil*.
There are some luxuries of^e bar- 

thaï modern methods of 
manufacture have driven out of 
The freshly ground grits and other 

1 or «rushed

tight
tables People of refined musical taste 

buy their Pianos and organs 
from the W. H. Jorn&QN 
Comp’y, Ltd., 157 Granville 
St Cor. Buckingham, Halifax

111P THE
'itoi 1

Local buyers are ever and anon pick
ing up the lambs from the farms near 
the cities, and It is well that it Is so. 
Were it otherwise the returns from the 
flock would be lees than they are. It is 
all right when due discretion and fore
thought are exercised in regard to the 
selling of the lambs. The buyers have a 
sharp eye for the beet, and when they 
get their eye on a good ewe lamb they 
are much prooe to try to carry off the 
priée. If the former to going 1 
tie flock. It to Jeat here that be 
a firm stand. Such tombe under these 
ooedltiooa should never be sold. Fifty 

tomb to only 
In the

BEST FOE BREEDING.togntoeg stitch on^tbc linin^ide^snd
bested, cuTtbem roJ^Sut through th! 

centre of each dart to within dee Inch of 
the top, double together, a
■fflinhn °*r*A“ 10 “ 

must be need to basting not to pull 
upper side. Do not hold the work ever 
the finger, but pin it to eootnthing, and 
be sure to fasten the sods well.

Do not turn the front heu», but run a 
line of besting thread where they ere to 
lorn beck

When fitting, pet the wetot ee right 
side out, bring the two fronts together 
at the waist Une, which you must always 
trace, pin securely, and examine it

VC the small 
exactly together. Care

■round or crushed grain made from 
the new oats and wheat1

bad a superior flavor and wholesome 
that no kiln dried graine ever pee- 

we have learned to dry 
grain until It to eo hard and teetoleas 
that even the worm* will not touch It, 
there to no reason why we should con
tinua lo usait when we can easily get 
the fresh, deltotoos grain of the new 

Ne patented food, pot up to Iset, 
ss half the delleiousneees of this 

food, ground when It to

of the 4
i....... .

1 A Pun Whitt Soap.
L їййгдгїїйі

^■ of the finest White Cutile

j Th. Çoep fr.
I ToHwf A Bath Ar/yeses.

roam
ts extra now for such a 

npared with the 
future if she to kept for a breeder. A 
decided stand should be taken. The 
owner should say, ‘«No” every time to 
such offers, and be should say It em
phatically. Only through keeping the 
beet can we effect improvement, end by 
always keeping the beat for breeding 
eeee we can eo improve our flocks that 
they will at cose become to us a source 

and of more subetanttol profit.

trace, pin securely, and examine l. 
critically. Should It stick out at the. X— -. s ЦЩ-of the neck, try taking up 

a shoulder t If ft still sticksbeck seam musi he taken to. AU. or 
nearly all the fitting must he dune ee the

mill of their own and grind a small 
quantity of pit or coarse oatmeal whan 
they need It. A favorite method of 
cooking this fresh meal is to parch it 
very much as we brown bread crumbs 
to tire oven and use It to thicken rich 
milk. It baa a delicious pastoral flavor 
If eaten with an accompaniment of fresh 

method to to make a 
porridge to exactly the same way 5 the 
latter to made of ordinary meal. The 
freeh pound meal does not require to 
be cooked long. It should be prepared 
so that each particle of grain to swoltoe 
out by itself and thoroughly tender, but 
not pasty, as a fine oatmeal to likely to 
be. l)o not stir oatmeal while it to rook
ing, or it to likely to 
and pasty to spite of 
It to excellant when cooked slowly to a 
double boOer, though admirable results 
may be obtained by cooking new oat- 
■mal in plenty of boiling, weU salted 
water or milk, or half of each, to 
kettle directly in coolant with tbwffire. 
The Scotch and Irish peasants still cook 
their porridge to tide way.

the back seam. Never iooeh the darts. 
Or the curving seams, onto* yon have 
wed a very UT fitting pattern. Take off
the waist, make the alterations------ wmm.

side out. It to 
to self,мг.жі’.-'а tbot it can be done, ee many know from

A (GOOD SAMARITAN.

JMÏIN6 FOUND НВІЬТЕ IE POIRTB 
TE* WàT TB 0T1ERS.

begrudge the work l Sting, tor It to a 
will always justify 

the means. Never "guose” that it will 
be eU right, and eo stitoh up the

1where the ehd

-

just ee you want It It Floats.в CTS.
(TOILET SIZE) 
_ A CAKE

New цеє.» Is Beeewed
Be sure to out 

fortable.
t out the
If the wetot wrinkles 

the shoulders In front, see If it 
does not extend out on the arm e tittle 
too ter. This to e fault to be toned with 
the work oftttony goo*

When you have filled the waist lo 
suit yen, It will 
rip it apart end out a paper pattern from 
It If there to a difference lathe sides, 
as there often to, out e pattern 
end mark It oarofhlly. It will sa 
time to fitting when the next new drew

1/ you ere not sure about the fit of the 
neck, beete to a doable hies strip of lin
ing for а collar. If it wrinkles In front. 
It to too high, end must 'be eat oat » lit- 
tie і bat do not cut more than a narrow 

at a time, for It to easy to get tt too 
low. If this simulated collar sticks out 
to front, turn the front hems of the waist 
a little deeper. -

If your waist U to button up the front, 
work the buttonholes on the left side, 
placing one directly at the wetot line. 
Fold this part back to the tine of basting, 
on the other side below the waste line. 
Above, It to first folded over, thee 
straightened out eo as to form e fold on 
which to sew the buttons. If hooks and 
•yes are used, the bottom pert of the 
eyes are placed out of sight under this 
fold, the edge that Is brought forward 
preventing gaping.

most be notched » little el 
tbs wetot line, end also a little above 
end below that line. If the 
■tout. Prowell 
end rounding set

'e eye until
From the Pteteu Times.

Mr. Hike Pettit, of Wellington, wee e 
recent caller at the Times office. He to 
an old subecriber to the paper, and has 
for years been one of the most respected 
bnstoew men of Wellington. He to also 
powweed of considerable Inventive geni
us, and is the holder of several patents 
for his own Inventions. The Times was 
aware of Mr. Pettit’s serious end long 

illne*, end wss delighted to 
see that be bed been restored to health. 
In answer to enquiries ss 
been brought about, Mr. 
and emphatically replied 
Pink Pills did it> feeing 
rogated as to whether he was willing that 
the fools should be made public 
cheerfully consented to give a 
for that purpose, which in m 
as follows:—He.-wss first attacked in Ike 
fall of 1898, after assisting in 
cellar. The first symptom 

in foe right hip, which

HOTELS. PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

FOR SUMMER TOURISTS.

During the seasonor MS, TMghW wUTflnd 
Awee Пваатег Номиге^РгоШ^т^

ed at Hsnlsport, near t 
oommaudln* a flee view 0 
Minas, Blomldon, and other

W1AT TB TEACH (MILS.

Give your girls a thorough education, 
not only to the schools, butin the home ; 
to work as wall ss in broke.

Teach them to rook and prepare food 
for the household, and food which will 
not give them the dyspepsia and ruin 
the health of those who

Teaah them to wash,

HALIFAX, N. B.

Term si—Si per dey; $4 per week; ?ownams,aft *°------rr тіш.

8sasmtM5S58SK-to how this had 
Pettit promptly 
“Dr. Williams’ 

further inter-

«mille* and so theseand a special rale to 
who wlao to make long stay».

MONT. MCDONALD,■very aMentloo given to secure too 
can be aecommodatedat once.

e, he A. NEWCOMB.
HanUport, Hants Co ,ІЄ. B. July»

pat
et*eat it,

to iron, to darn 
stockings, to sow on buttons, end to cut 
end make their own drawee, end not 
have them eo tight that they cannot draw 
a natural breath If II was to save their

Is
HOTEL KENSINGTON,

St. Jambs St., - • Sr. Job*, N. B.
R. P. SAUNDERS, PROPRIETOR.

8T. JOHN, N. ■*

Printinacontinued

AtcettsssHfi
Independent and useful.—Ex.

The above named Hotel, opened to toe pub-usKSaffSs .v.s-rss.sg
qulremente ol perm snoot and Iraorteal 
boarders. The rooms lo this boose are fltud 
with the latest modern Improvements, are
*------- by steam and lighted by g a* bath

with hot and cold water, situation 
unearpeseed: view eaperb. Steamboat land
ings and poet-ofloe In clow proximity tne ears pass the* or every Ovemlnun 

TERMS MODERATE.

[tt
BECAUSE you are not located 

in St John to n# raewn why wn 
should not do your reurrnre. We 
ere doing work for people all 
the Maritime Province*. Everybody * 
to pleased with our work. We hen- 
wily believe that no other printer ‘ 

do better for you than we 
want an order from yon—ne 

matter how smsli—just to get ac
quainted and let you. see west we "4

THE FARM. %
6BASB SEEDS BEFORE 0* REBIND TIE 

Є1АІ1Г DRILL.
All When the grew weds era sown with 

the seeder attachment to the grain drill, 
m every one knows. It to a very oonven 
lent way of putting them Into the ground, 

t there is e difference of opinion as 
whether the seeds should foil before

HOTEL CENTRAL,
WOLFVILLB, N. a!|l w!is Vflat. The darts 

■■■■■■ WtiUy be prew
ed over a large bettie covered with doth. 
Whew covered boow are used, they are 
either put on with a crow etitoh or sewed 
along either edge on the machine; the 
band work being: preferable.

Sleeve# and collar come lwt. Select 
a dwirebh sleeve pattern, cut the sleeve, 
beete It, end slip і Гоп, after having laid 
the pleats according to directions. The 
sleeve should be so put on that the 
Inner wea will not show when the arm 
to half bent, intfits nicely, make it, 
try It on again, pin It to place, then 
beete tt end stitoh it on the machine.

A plain waist pattern may be used for 
any sort of foney waist, and If tt file well, 
wlU be found entirely satisfactory.—

Psoruaioa.J. W. Ski.mi dob, 
fittoaUd In the most central part of this 

most MsnliH Town.
Repaired,smd newly refilled with «11 modern 

Improvement*.
Queer* conveyed to and

^4But

the grain drill tubes or after them. 
Good rwulte have followed both meth 
ode. Some persons argue, however, 
that when the seeds,fell before the drill 
they era buried too deeply, end others 
argue that when they foil behind they 
ere not covered deeply enough by tfae 
rolling subsequently given to the lend. 
This question should be 
by the cheraoter of the land then to any 
other way. The foot should "be recog
nised, to sowing grew seeds, that the 
lighter end more open the land the more 
deeply may the seeds be buried: and 
the more stiff and dense the soil, the 
lighter should they be rovervd. On the 
soils of the prairie grow seed may be 

deeply ss three inches with
out apparent injury, whereas to put 
them eo deep in day soil would be to en
tomb them beyond the power of reear 
reotion. On stiff days, therefore, it 
would eeoto the better way to let the 
seeds foil behind the drill tabes, while 
on sandy soils and black loams Inclining 
to character to muck It may be the bet
ter wey to let the seed fall In front of 
the drill. In any event, the seed should 
be got in at the earliest possible mo
ment. When р*л seeds are sown late 
end dry weather follows they are al
most sure to perish.—Perming.

» from Station free ol
Exmilsnl Livery Stable (owned by W. J 

Unicom) In connection, 
rtrst-clssa accommodation Terms vary

PATERSON A CO.
luonto Temple,

ST. JBHH. Я B.

for nearly two years. It then gradually 
extended to the other leg and to both 
feet The sensations were a numbnew 
end pricking, which continued to get 
worse end worse, until he practically feet 
control of hie feet. He could walk but 
a short distance before hto limbe would 
give out end he would be obliged to rest, 
lie?felt that if he could walk forty rods 
without reeling he was accomplishing a 
groat deal. He had the beet of medical 

and tried many medicines 
without any beneficial result*. He re
mained in this condition for about two Ve*fllimc*

SStt&VVEttSfZtiirniaflto Wellington bjtrein. Mr John ““ ■
Sob,, of Piotou, *M eUo . pUMDger on lU2iB* mediBlne. ____
■.„trtin Mr! 80b,, It willb. г«шеш- TTi-eiperlenr, о И.Г. ho prowl
borad, — 000 of me шат who hadfound benefit horn Pink PilUd Ш li2SSÜ5S^«8îLSRS 

Pills will not promptly cure, and those 
who are suffering from such troubles 
would evold much misery and save 
money by promptly resorting to this 

$nt. Get the genuine Pink Pills 
every time and do not - be persuaded lo 
take an imitation or some other remedy 
from a dealer, which, tor the sake of ex 
ire profit to himself, he may say to «‘leet 
ee good.” Dr. Williams' Pink Alh 
make rich, red blood, and curewbm 
other medicines fail.

CENTRAL HOUSE,
HALIFAX. N. 8..

Oornsr of Gran villa !*nd Prince Htraata lariftter. Boberison і Alliai,
- This location Is convenient and plei 
arrant «menu are tor tbe comfort of 27 and 29 King Street,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

BBT GOODS, MILLINER?,

CARPETS, BOISE FVRN1811NG8, 

CLOTHS AND TAILOR'S TRIMMINGS,
WHOLESALE AND XLTAIL.

lin* A. M. Гаї і. Pmorlertrts

Housekeeper. he discontinued 
r. Pettit

the use of 
says he believe* he 

юте utterly helpleae had 
this wooderftil, health re-CAIKIKB TIG ETABLIS.

been are almost reedy for preparation. 
Where II to possible, tt to extremely 
desirable to relee в late crop of these 
vegetables for oanniug, ee it to more dif
ficult to keep canned vegetables through 
dog days than through ill the reel of tbs 
season. The string beans that are can
ned from the late crop of October era el- 
most euro to keep, but tbpee put up 
earlier may be 1 failure. Select the 
tender "reftigp" beans: 
strings; wash them well 
into rolling weter end

given в testimonial mat was published 
extensively. Having been benefited by 
Dr. Williams' PinkPUto he has ever 
slno# been a staunch Mend of 
cine, and noticing Mr. Petit's condition 
mad* enquiry as to who be was. Havtag 
been Informed, Mr, Soby Upped him on 
the shoulder and said, “Friend you look 
a sick men.”» Mr. Pettit described hie 
rose, and Mr. Soby replied, "Take Dr. 
WiWam’e Pink Pills, I know from еж-І I 
perieéoe what virtue there is In them 
and I am ^satisfied they will eure you • 
Mr. Pettit has tried eo many things and 
failed to get relief that he was somewhat 
skeptical, but the advise-was eo disinter
ested, end glvea so earnestly that be 000 
eluded to give Pink Pills etrleL The 
rest le shortly summed up. lie bough», 
the Pink 1411s, used them according to 
the directions which accompany each 
box, end was cured. Hto sot* he be
lieves to be permanent tor tt" 6 now fully

iMctor, Merton & Alton.
the medl-

Ripans Tabules cure 
ltlpans Tabules cure fiat 
Ripens Tabules core bee
Ripens Tabules: gentle cathartic. 
Ripens Tabulée cure bed breath.the

îet’them’boll up 
with tbe scalded

K tablespoonful of turpentine boiled 
with your whit# elothes will greatly aid 
the whitening process.If you think you could take a 

thorough course in bookkeeping or 
shorthand and typewriting In 3 to 
4 months, come here ; you are the 
one I want Or learn by mail, 
lesson free.

Shell's Business College.
Trnre, N. a.

once ; fill glees 
beans. Coter them with boObg water, 
to which a cup of salt has beast added 
for event gallon. Seal the can* up, 
bevies a vent open for sir. Where 
lightning can* are us«d there to an ar
rangement foe securing this vent on the 
cover. Where ordinary jars ere need, 
* ve off the robber, and simply

the covers. Piece the lere contain
ing the beans in-a largo boiler or e rock 
wad let the weter boil errond them tor

4 ’

V ,

August SO
ugust SO

res ChBhwer'e
Blackberry

S'a-it* Telegraph 
antiody 
rata

ymp.
Briggs’

Blackberry
Syrup.

id aed are therefore

twisted U tbs
(injure.

roog and stsedy-*
in HeeTs Bereapa- 
skea neto, red blood, 
sturatly and fllr 
euded. there are ee 
appetite aad dies*-

Skives’
Insectt n 

aad Powder.

Royal
Insect

Powder,

id’s і S. MoDIARMID,
471-2 end 49 King 9t„

ST. JOHN, N. B.arilla
er. ADdrasstow. 9L
« eOajAwUVMasn

If?
If you want to preserve 

apples, don’t cause a break 
in the skin. The germs of 
deesur thrive rapidly there. 
So tne germs of consump
tion find good soil for work 
when the fining of the throat 
and lungs i, bruised made 
raw, or injured by colds and 
•coughs. Scott’s Emulsion, 
with livpopiioephites, will 
heal inflamed mucus mem
branes. The time to take 
it is before serious damage 
has been done. A 5o-eent 
bottle is enough for an or- 
dinory cold.
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Syrups

аяяіяиггй
lv« rerfut meoces ia tbe 
u VeHvd Aursciàeas am

grs&gæîT' STRAWBERRY,
RASPBERRY,
LEMON,
LIMB FRUIT, 
6INBBRBTTB.
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Made only by

BROWN * WEBB,
HALIFAX, N. S,, LEAVE WT. JOHN 1
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■OILING WATER.
A great many rooks foil to prepare 

tea, uoffee and vegetables properly, ho
tkey de not know how to boll 

water properly. Tee or eoffee made of 
• flat” water that boiled ell dey la the 
teaftettle until nothing to leftW the 
dregs of the mineral matter il 00a tain ed 
la stale and unprofitable. Pul the water 
In a nerfeo tl v oleen 
Ail whether the oldtime teakettle to a 
very desirable utensil. Tl to difficult lo 
wash, and the water stands In tt from 

meel to another, and It Is eeldom 
— Oe the contrary, the water 

should be boiled froeb for use every 
meel, end it should not boil over ten 
minutes before it to used for coffee or 
tee. The water In which vegetables ere 
rooked should always be boiled freeh for 
the porpoee. A oleea poroeiatn-llned 
saucepan, or one of agate rare, with a 
rover, to probably the beet uteasll to 
000k water In, and the sooner the water 
is used after It boils the better.

MBER :
It Yon WM to Have

BREAD, BISCUITS, 
PASTRY,

Yew Mw*t U»e kettle. It Is doubt-

►ILL'S
MAN
1AKING

POWDER

ЕБ’ЙЩЦ
'IGORATING
2® syrup.;

A REMEDY
шмвТшвї.

estlmony From 
il Experience Is 
ways The Same.
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